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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Tim Hortons from Port Hope. Currently, there are 16 dishes and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What Taj Gervan likes about Tim Hortons:
Timmy’s is always a great stop and has consistent basics that are always served fast across Canada and this
one is no different. Only thing I wish they had was a better washroom at this location, considering it’s of the

highway and people are using it as a pitstop. The bathroom was really small and crammed, but outside of that,
this spot doesn’t disappoint. read more. As a customer, you can use the WiFi of the establishment at no extra
cost, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical disabilities. If the weather

are right, you can also eat and drink outside. What Steve doesn't like about Tim Hortons:
So I used to frequent this location cause I worked close by but after soo many times of getting my order wrong or

not having items I stopped going. However, being out for a ride I stopped to fill up nearby and grab a coffee to
go....I ordered a farmers wrap and coffee......good coffee but the wrap had an overcooked hash brown in it that
almost chipped a tooth and the service was a little slow(at this location the din... read more. For breakfast, you

can enjoy a diverse brunch at Tim Hortons, freely at your own will, It's worth mentioning that the original
Canadian menus are well received by the customers of the establishment. You can just get one of the delicious
sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, if you're not that hungry, Here you'll find sweet pastries and cake,

small snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Süße�
MUFFINS

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

Desser�
DONUTS

For th� smal� hunger
BAGEL

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Brea�
BISCUITS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

Coffe�
COFFEE

LATTE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

TOSTADAS

SOUP

WRAP
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